Charles Bryan Shull was born September 3rd 1959 in Martinsville Indiana. His parents are Gordon W.
Shull and Lucille Shull. He attended Perry Township School’s thru 1976 and graduated from Center Grove
High School in 1978. Following graduation in 1979 he was accepted in to the I.B.E.W Electrical
Apprenticeship program and graduated in 1982 as a Journeyman Wireman.
Chuck married Pamela Jo Chaffin on September 25th 1982. Chuck is the Father of Shawntell Ainsworth
(husband Ryan) Jacob Shull (wife Ronda) and Melissa Shull. Their grandchildren are Lacy (26) Cameron
(23) Kaylob (21) Ryleigh (12) Addalyn (10) Grayson (8) Lucy (5). His Grandfather Arthur Brown was a
member of the Eckerty lodge #719 since 1931; his Brother Scott is currently a member of the Murat.
Chuck was employed by Ermco Electric for 28 years recently retiring from managing their work in the
Columbus Indiana market. Pam was employed by the Tom Wood Automotive group at Premier
Acceptance Finance for 16 years retiring in 2017.
Chuck was raised as a Master Mason January 15th 1999 at Greenwood Lodge #514. He joined the
Scottish Rite Valley of Indianapolis and Murat Shrine in 1999. Chuck was appointed to the Divan line in
2012 by Illustrious Sir Charles Crabtree.
Chuck has been active as a Shriner in the Murat Shrine Circus Clowns since 1999. He served as the
Business Manager for three years, and served as the President of clowns in 2007. He was involved in
starting the “Big Snozola” which is an annual event to encourage membership. Chuck is also a member
of the International Shrine Clown Association (I.S.C.A.), and the Great Lakes Shrine Clown Unit
Association. He was elected to the GLSCUA board of directors in 2009 and served as the President in
2013. Amongst other memberships include Kowad al Sabikin, Corvette Club, Royal Order Jesters, Order
of Quetzalcoatl, and the Hillbilly Clan 15.
At the urging of illustrious sir Bill Wimmenauer, they took their daughter Melissa to a mini clinic to be
evaluated for possible orthopedic surgery to correct her gait in 2001. Dr.Smith suggested they do
surgery to consist of a tibial Osteotomy, hamstring lengthening and a sta-peg procedure on her right leg.
This surgery enabled Melissa to maneuver with added independence. They were extremely impressed
and thankful for the treatment they received from the Chicago hospital physicians and staff.
Outside of his Mason’s interest Chuck had a long relationship with Edgewood Athletic Association, a
south side youth baseball and softball facility. There he enjoyed coaching from pee wee thru the senior
league, and serving on their board of directors, including three terms as president. A Perry Meridian
Special Olympics Basketball coach leading their team to the state finals 4 time runner up and then State
Champions. His travel’s to Indiana State University to assist in coaching multiple sporting events in the
State Special Olympics competition was exciting and rewarding just being a part of such an affair.
Chuck also enjoys boating, traveling, sporting events, attending the grand kids sporting events, and
spending time with his family.

